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Mission Produce
targets RSA
avocados
New partnership will see avocados
grown in South Africa exported to
markets across Europe, Asia and potentially the US
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Chief executive of ZZ2, Tommie Van Zyl,
said the partnership between the three

Mission produce’s marketing expertise will
combine neatly with Core Fruit ZZ2’s
knowledge on production, packing and

With operations already established in
California, Mexico, Peru and Colombia,

companies represented an exciting step
forward for avocados produced in Africa.

Mission Produce’s move into South Africa
will enable the company to provide
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avocados, we have selected the ideal

ecosystem development in South Africa,
along

with

its

technical

packing facilities and association with
Criterion Africa Partners who have access
to significant land holdings. Core Fruit will
manage the logistics of exports out of
South Africa.
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partner. We are looking forward to taking
Mission South Africa will establish regional

the avocado industry to the next level with

relationships that will enable South African

Mission Produce by our side,” said Van Zyl.

growers to participate in the initiative. It’s
president

and

chief

executive of Mission Produce, said the

expected the functional ecosystem created
by this partnership will add value to
growers and will assist to develop the full
avocado potential of the region.
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